
 

Name Jarrod McKay

DOB 08-06-2000

Nationality New Zealander

Player Status Available

Playing Role Bowler (Seam)

Batting Style RH Lower Order Bat

Bowling Style RA Fast Medium

Entry Route

Coaching Qualifications NZC Level 1

Jarrod McKay is a lively, young, fast bowler currently on contract with the Otago Volts.

Standing a towering 6 foot, 5 inches, McKay is both a skilful and menacing quick who produces extra bounce and

generates pace up to 140kph.

He broke into first-class cricket in 2019, initially for Central Districts, before moving to the deep south where he earned

a contract in 2020. He has since played 15 first-class (Plunket Shield), and 4 List A (Ford Trophy) matches, where he

boasts 33 wickets, including best figures of 4/11 in red ball cricket.

McKay always seemed destined for professional cricket. He represented his province (Nelson) and State (Central

Districts) through the age groups, before breaking into the Stags senior outfit in 2019/20. A year later and he was not

only with the Volts but played several matches for the New Zealand XI against the touring Pakistanis (Jan 2021),

Bangladeshis (Dec 2021), and England (Feb 2023).

The right-arm quick has made quite the impact in domestic cricket to date and is a player that comes highly

recommended by numerous sources in New Zealand cricket. McKay is a highly driven cricketer who aspires to become

a key figure for the Volts this summer and push for Blackcaps honours in future.

Following his 2022/23 domestic season, McKay embarked on his maiden UK stint in 2023. Playing for Bridgwater,



McKay excelled in the West of England Premier League (31 wickets at 23.45).

The Volts quick is now open to a short overseas stint in 2024, ideally no more than 3-months max.

Overseas Statistics
Team (Season) Mts Inns NO Runs HS Ave Ovs Runs Wkts BB Avg

Bridgwater Cricket Club (2023) 22 14 2 200 71 16.67 139 727 31 6-22 23.45


